Examination & Assessment Board

RESPONSIBILITIES:

Develop unbiased and transparent policies and procedures for the conduct of examination & assessment process in Addison Institute. Ensure the proper conduct of examinations and Assessments through a fair and transparent system. Responsible for the security of examination script and answer scripts. Conduct moderation of examination and assessments. Define and ensure the proper discharge of duties and responsibilities of invigilators and markers. Handle appeals from students pertaining to examinations and assessment matters. To take part in the review of the policy and operations involved in Addison Institute as and when necessary.

1. Dr. Rajashree Banerji (Member)
2. Mrs. Gunasekaran Radhika (Member)
3. Mr. Pua Yeow Cheong (Member)

Dr. Rajashree Banerji

With Extremely Rich Exposure & Experience of Teaching, Training and Managing HR in Corporate makes Dr. Rajashree a very Unique & Rare class of Trainer, Consultant & Professor. She was the local Director & Partner for XLRI, Singapore Campus, managing the XLRI Programs. Besides teaching the Research methods, she has conducted various Research projects, apart from her own for the M.Phil & PhD programs.

With triple post graduation & a PhD under her belt she has taught for University of London, XLRI, and India, Trained people on almost every topic in soft skills including Team Building, Leadership, and Communications etc. She is specialized in Managing in-house trainings & Public programs. Rich exposure to Govt. of Singapore’s Training initiatives & processes. Prepared exclusively training calendar for the CMML5 trainings for a Software Firm She is the first Training Audited in Singapore for CMM L5. She is also ACTA Certified from the WDA, Govt. of Singapore. She has obtained L2 Certification, form Bizsafe, Singapore.
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Ms. Radhika graduated her Master of Computer application in the field of Computer Application. She is a Lecturer in India having an experience of 4-yrs. As a lecturer she also had a good experience in guiding the students in various projects. She joined in System Computer and Commercial Training centre as an IT-Trainer in Sep-2004 and been teaching Certificate, Diploma, Advance Diploma Courses. She is experienced in teaching the UOL-BSc with us.

G. Radhika is also intimate with the development of latest technology relevant to Programming. She had a training in MCP, MCAD and obtained and Microsoft Certified Professional certificate and Microsoft Certified Application Programmer. Her core areas of expertise in education are mainly from lecturing, curriculum development and academic administration. She has been a Lecturer in Addison, which is formerly known as system computer and commercial Training centre for the past 9-yrs. She also completed her Bizsafe L3 certification.

Mr. Pua Yeow Cheong

Mr. Pua having his double masters in Master of science in Computer science from NUS Singapore in the year 1999 and Master of science in software engineering from The university of York, UK (2008). He is working at Singapore’s Temasek poly as a senior lecturer for the diploma in information technology.

He have a good industrial track record in IBM Singapore. He also conducted training for the IBM products during the year 1998-2003.
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